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^ldely separated areas during the divide the 
has apparently been found 

necessa ?} secti0ns each 

account of its varied activities into 
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Written by a different author. 1 *e 
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^alestme campaign with admimstr ? (3) The 

?Egypt subsequent to the Gallipoli 
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capture and occupation of German ^ book, 

. Section three, which comes 
at tne Austra- 

j? really the first portion of the 
history 

began and 
hail Imperial Force, for this small campaign^ The 
ended before the larger force 

came in 
title of 

capture of the islands included un<deir the 
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German New Guinea was accomplished very 

days so the record of this expedition 
is nec^ssarj ^ 

bnef and gave little scope for extensive 
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Organisation. The more important tion which 

sequent organisation of a force handed over 
after the cessation of hostilities 

in u^der a mandate 
to an Australian administrative sen .&1 chapter is 

trom the League of Nations, 
and P 

devoted to this part of the 
work. ^ie volume 

Section one occupies over *:w0 
r ^e growth 

y it begins with an interesting 
outhneof tnep 

?f the Australian Army Medical ^ 

wjlwrt times in Australia up 
to the end 

ol 

ftch time it had become a very 
large and P 

body. prom the time of the amval 

kalian Division in Egypt 
until after misunder- 

stan^ a great deal ? This was because 
it 

standing appears to have existed. 
Th Empire 

the first time in the history 
of the3 British Amp^ 

hat a large force under a separa g disposal 

nf fuy anc* promotions, 
etc., was plac ^ ̂  ̂yar 

Offl Empire and under military 
c 

occurrence of 

+,?ce- As there was no precedent for .an 
occur 

^ be 

his nature a system of admmistra n0t done 

gradually evolved, and this was ? Kef0re a work- 

? hout many mistakes and 
alteratio ^ confUsion 

g scheme was produced. Other s 
dividing the 

JT^e the apparent impossibility 
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tlQn of gipu 
ln sandy desert necessitating 

the evacua- 

and manv ; founded over 
long stretches 

of sand, 

thp ? 
lnKenious improvisations 

were devised to 

An inet Editions. account is given of the successful 

Were held i 1 
'ch epidemics of 

cholera and malaria 

n check, and, although 
the claim 

is not made 

by the author of this section, who was in charge of the 
medical service of the desert mounted corps, it is clear 
that had these two diseases not been successfully con- 
trolled the ultimate military success of this campaign 
would have been extremely doubtful. The book is 

profusely illustrated by photographs taken at the time 
of the events described, and there are several useful 

appendices. 
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